Reading Safari Class Series

The Reading Safari Class Series is conducted by an instructor in our online classroom, no web camera is needed. You can begin to work on other sections of the curriculum before you complete the class series.

The class series will help you prepare for the classroom by examining the basic principles of how children learn to read. The class series is paramount for all content classrooms and is invaluable in your endeavors as a content area teacher.

This is a series of five one-hour classes on:

- Beginning Reading Instruction: Components and Features of a Research-Based Reading Program
- Guidelines for Examining Phonics & Word Recognition Programs
- Promoting Vocabulary Development
- Comprehension Instruction
- Research-Based Content Area Reading Instruction

Participation in the class series is mandatory to receive credit. A quiz will be required at the end of each class session. You are required to read the selected Red Book prior to each class session.

You must complete the class series prior to starting your field experience assignment (internship or clinical teaching).